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 TGIF will show 

today!!! 

Beta Convention  

By: Melody Bailey  

The Beta Club went to the Tennessee Beta Competition in 

Nashville on Monday through Wednesday. Ty McClain 

ran for the Beta State Secretary office and won! He now 

has an opportunity to run for National Beta Club Secre-

tary. He and his campaign committee will be going to 

Mobile, Alabama June 19th -27 for Nationals. Christian 

Nunnery placed 3rd with his piano playing of 

“Apologize.” Our quiz-bowl team also placed eighth out 

of the state of Tennessee. Our Beta Club sponsor, Mr. 

Gallimore, was chosen as the state elect sponsor. In two 

years, he will be the Beta State sponsor. Many members 

of our Beta Club participated in events. Congrats to all the 

winners and participators!  

Sports 

By: Jacob and Grant 

 

The Rebels play the West Carroll War Eagles this after-

noon. This is a district opponent. This will be a tough 

game for the Rebels. Ty McClain will be the starting 

pitcher. Come out and support your Rebel Baseball team!  
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Entertainment 

By: A.J. Maxwell and Chris 

Leech 

 

Movies Playing this weekend 

at the Ritz 3:  

The Croods at 7:00pm on Fri-

day and 3:00 on Saturday 

 

G.I. Joe: Retaliation 9:25pm 

on Friday and 7:15 on Satur-

day 

 

The Call 6:45 on Friday and 

2:45 on Saturday 

 

These are some new entertain-

ing movies too go check out if 

you have nothing else too do! 

 

The Call is about a veteran 

who calls 911 operator takes a 

life-altering call from a teen-

age girl who has just been ab-

ducted, she realizes that she 

must confront a killer from her 

past in order to save the girl’s 

life. This movie is one of the 

most viewed.  

Starring: Hallie Berry  

   By: Timothy and James Jones 

North Korea Bomb Threats On The Unites States 

 As United States tries to keep armistice with North Korea, 

North Korea wiped it clean from their preparation to bomb the 

United States with their nukes, or heavy type missiles. The threat is 

increasing each day while United States continues to gain peace, but 

the peace is not in sight. North Korea and South Korea is still fight-

ing each other, but South Korea is backing off from North Korea to 

let the North do their preparations. Though while South Korea as 

backed off, it will strike back if provoked in war. United States 

sends F-15s to South Korea in case if needed to fight back with ar-

tillery force. 

(Information from: GMA and FOX News) 

F-22’s Sent To South Korea Because of Rising Tensions 

 The United States Air Force has sent F-22 Raptors to the 

main U.S. base in Korean Osan Air Base has many jets, because 

they are getting prepared for a break in tension between the North 

and South Koreas. Tensions has risen because the Communist North 

Korea planned an attack on an  American base in South Korea. They 

discontinued the planning when the Air Force flew a B-2 bomber 

fleet, with intentions of “flexing”, their military muscle toward 

North Korea. 

 The U.S. warns that Korea is no pushover, and the planning 

of attack should be taken seriously and not brushed off. North Korea 

even claimed to be in a state of war with their southern neighbor, 

even though they have been at war since the 1950-53 conflict. The 

thirty year old leader of North Korea may have no limits to prove 

his toughness to the most elite countries. This could be the brink of 

war for the United States.  
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Calendar and Events   

 

Weather  
By: Allison Mercer 

 

 

Day Temp. Precip. Forecast 

Sat. 68/54 0% Partly Cloudy 

Sun. 70/55 0% Mostly Cloudy 

Mon. 70/59 0% Mostly Cloudy 

Tue. 72/64 0% Mostly Cloudy 

Wed. 72/54 60% Thunderstorm 
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Comics 
By: Kayla Sterling 

Senior Section  
By: Michael Keenan 

Powder Puff Football is April 27th.Powder Puff Football is where the 

girls play football while the guys cheerlead. The prices are $3.00 to 

play and $5.00 to watch. The next project graduation meeting is April 

17th.. Seniors last day will be May 15th! 

News Inside The School 
By :Seth Jeffrey and Melody  

Bailey 

April 5th– MES beauty pageant at 7:00 

April 6th– MMS and Miss MHS beauty  pageant at 7:00 

April 10th– Sophomores order class rings ($60.00 deposit; 

may be checks) 

Seniors, the following  scholarships are still available so 

please see  Ms. Ridley for qualifications and applications: 

the Arnold’s Beauty School Scholarship, the First Presby-

terian Church’s Science Scholars Award 

 

Fashion  
By: Savannah Pratt 

Swimsuit Fashion 

Among the elements of 2013 swimwear’s decor trendy are fringe, ruffles 

and flounces. There are no restrictions on the use of these elements; they 

are relevant for the top and bottom of any style swimsuit. 
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Student Spotlight 
By: Hannah Harris 

Name: Austin Chapman 

Age: 18 

Grade: 12 Senior 

Siblings in high school: Noah McEwen aka  

Thug Nasty 

Favorite sport: Baseball 

Favorite food: Ravioli 

Favorite movie: Between either 300 or Behind Enemy Lines 

Favorite book: The Lucky One 

Favorite Sports team: Detroit Tigers, Detroit Lions,  

       … pretty much anything affiliated with Michigan 

Favorite thing to do in McKenzie: go uptown 

Favorite Candy bar: TWIX 

Favorite state: Michigan 

Favorite meal: a side salad with Italian dressing, the biggest burger from 5 guy’s burger and 

fries, and a huge order of cheese sticks. 

Place you would like to visit outside of the US: The Northern Lights in Alaska 

If you could change one thing in the world, what would it be?: To eliminate all diseases 

Dream Job: Professional athlete 

Austin is part of the baseball team. He is the catcher and number seven. He believes the team has 

a good chance to win District this year and he says the team is playing well. Austin’s future plans 

are to attend Marion Military Institute for Military Science. For those of us who don’t know, that 

is the study of politics and military tactics. Austin enjoys sleeping, eating, and playing baseball. 

This is the story of his life. One thing Austin will miss about high school is seeing all of his 

friends every day and whooping Devyn and Aaron in pickup basketball games during activity 

period. His thoughts about graduating are bittersweet, He is happy but sad for the moment to 

come because he knows that he will never see some of these people every again. His advice to 

freshmen about their coming years of high school is to apply yourself, what you do in the class-

room will affect your future more than you realize right now. Austin really looks up to his dad, 

Chip. He has always been there for him throughout the good and the bad. One sport that Austin 

would have loved to participate in but wasn’t possible with his schedule is either basketball or 

soccer. Austin has a very bright future and he is a top student in the senior class.  
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Week in Pictures 
Megan Harmon & Kendra Cook 


